A couple of weeks ago, Jane and I traveled to Indiana to celebrate our daughter’s engagement, a big transition in our family. As we drove east, the leaves gradually transitioned to their full fall colors. When I looked in the hotel mirror, I noticed that the color of my hair had somehow transitioned more dramatically than I noticed at home (but let’s not dwell on that transition...). Life is all about transitions.

Just look at how our specialty has changed and transitioned over the years. When I completed my periodontal training, longer ago now than I would like to admit, our specialty was pretty much limited to flap surgeries, free gingival grafts, and some rudimentary approaches to periodontal regeneration. Dental implants were just barely on the horizon. Now we are on the verge of a vote to transform the name of the AAP to the American Academy of Periodontology and Dental Implantology.

The Southwest Society is also in the midst of a huge transition. Since 1983, we have been supported, nurtured, and guided by Jodie Harrison, and for almost as long by her husband Bob, when they teamed together as RJH Enterprises. With their commitment and dedication, our Society flourished. Jodie and Bob are now transitioning to a well-deserved retirement, but they will be forever appreciated and cherished for providing the foundation of our Society.

We are now well into the process of officially transitioning the ongoing management of our Society to CMP Management, based in Austin. Although their contract did not begin until September 1, Carolyn Price, Debbie Peteron, and other staff put in many prior hours gratis to ensure a smooth and efficient transition. At the time of this writing, we are just weeks away from a new, enhanced, and more functional SWSP website. Many thanks to CMP for a smooth transition, and the start of a productive and efficient working relationship.

As we transition to a new era for the Southwest Society, we seek to build on our long history of success and our strong foundation. Professional societies like ours face many challenges in today’s climate. The new generation of periodontists is less likely to join or remain loyal to professional organizations. We must seek out new approaches to be more visible and accessible, to incentivize membership and focus on the value it adds to an individual’s career, and to engage our new potential membership base. We are fortunate to be working with a management company who is helping other similar
defined and developed.
YOU CAN’T ALWAYS BE WITH YOUR PATIENTS—SO HERE’S THE NEXT BEST THING

Introducing the Oral-B® PRO 5000 with Bluetooth technology

Oral-B’s latest power toothbrush connects to the Oral-B App to help patients brush in a gentle, effective, and compliant way. The app tracks their daily brushing routine so you can continue to coach and motivate them between visits.

Recommend the Oral-B PRO 5000, and make patient compliance easier than ever.
TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP

The 2016 Membership Dues notices will be distributed soon. All categories of Membership Dues are due on January 1st.

Please remember to save the $50 penalty assessment by paying your Membership Dues before April 1st each year.

Thank you!

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE continued from page 1

organizations to embrace the challenges brought about by these transitions.

I am truly humbled to serve the Southwest Society as your President for 2015-2016. I can’t thank all of the current and previous officers enough for their help and support. Particularly Brad Crump, who did an amazing job as President and also spent a considerable amount of time and effort mentoring me along. And of course Brian Mealey, whose trapdoor memory and tireless dedication to SWSP helps to keep us all in line. As I write this, I am enjoying the transition to fall (at least in the color of the leaves, though maybe not in the color of my hair!). I look forward to the exciting transitions of the Southwest Society as we embrace a strong and vibrant future together.

Sincerely,
John Dmytryk
President 2015-2016
WINTER MEETING SPEAKERS
REGISTER NOW!
January 29-31, 2016 • Dallas Marriott Las Colinas Hotel

Optimizing Periodontal and Implant Surgery Outcomes in the Esthetic Zone

Dental therapy in the esthetic zone is rarely simple. Esthetic problems often are multifaceted and cannot be satisfactorily resolved by restorative treatment alone. An excellent outcome often requires a well-planned, sequential inter-and intra-disciplinary treatment plan involving multiple practitioners and multiple procedures. As periodontists we are uniquely positioned to aid our referral doctors in their quest for the best esthetic outcomes.

This presentation will present the periodontal surgical procedures available for maximizing the esthetic and biological outcomes for teeth and implants in the esthetic zone. Dr. Pasquinelli will illustrate several cases from start to finish, highlighting the coordination and performance of several surgical modalities within one operation or in sequential operations over time.

Key topics presented are:
• Periodontal anatomy and surgery as they relate to restorative dentistry and dental implants.
• Esthetic improvements possible with periodontal plastic surgery around teeth as well as pontic areas.
• The utilization of implants in the esthetic zone.

3D Printing for Full Arch Cases and Implant Guides

Digital workflow is not the future. It is now. Dr. Yu will illustrate how he utilizes the technology with the final result of being able to 3D print implant guides and stereolithographic models.

Objectives:
• Step-by-step methods from digitization of the impression to 3D planning and printing
• Learn how to implement 3D printing for full-arch implant therapy
• Understand the limitation as well as the benefits in relying on these technologies

Dr. David H. Yu is board-certified in Periodontics. He graduated from Indiana University with a degree in Microbiology and a minor in Studio Art. Following graduation from Indiana University, he entered Dental School at the Indiana School of Dentistry, then a General Practice Residency at the University of Texas Health Science Center in San Antonio. He received his specialty training in periodontics also at the UT Health Science Center in San Antonio. He was in private practice in Dallas for three years before moving to Austin, Texas where he maintains a private practice focusing on aesthetic periodontal and implant therapy and full-arch implant therapy. He continues to lecture on those topics.

Videoscope Assisted Minimally Invasive Surgery (V-MIS)

Stephen K. Harrel, DDS

Periodontal minimally invasive regenerative surgery has evolved in the twenty years since it was introduced and multiple studies showing long-term favorable results have been published. The most current approach is Videoscope Assisted Minimally Invasive Surgery (V-MIS). This procedure integrates the use of a videoscope into the surgical technique. The videoscope allows for much smaller incisions than used in the past and the more complete removal of calculus and root roughness. The results of a large university study of V-MIS will be reviewed and the use of V-MIS with bioengineered materials will be detailed.

Objective – The purpose of this presentation will be to review the most recent application of minimally invasive surgery (V-MIS) and detail the clinical use of this technique.
FRIDAY January 29, 2016
3:00 PM – 5:30 PM Exhibitor Registration and Set-Up
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Prichard Research Competition
6:00 PM – 7:30 PM Registration and Welcome Reception
6:30 PM – 8:00 PM Board of Directors Dinner Meeting

SAVATURDAY January 30, 2016
7:00 AM – 4:30 PM Registration
7:00 AM – 8:30 AM Committee Meetings
7:00 AM – 4:30 PM Exhibits
8:30 AM – 4:30 PM GENERAL SCIENTIFIC SESSION
  Dr. Pasquinelli – “Optimizing Periodontal and
  Implant Surgery Outcomes in the Esthetic Zone”
12:30 PM – 2:00 PM Lunch and SWSP Business Meeting

SUNDAY January 31, 2016
7:30 AM – 12:30 PM Exhibits
7:30 AM – 12:30 PM Registration
7:30 AM – 9:00 AM Board of Directors Breakfast Meeting
9:00 AM – 12:30 PM PERIO PEARLS GENERAL SESSION
  Dr. David Yu – “3D Printing for Full Arch Cases
  and Implant Guides”
  Dr. Stephen Harrel – “Videoscope Assisted
  Minimally Invasive Surgery (V-MIS)”
NEW! Salvin® AlloSculpt®

- AlloSculpt Demineralized Allograft Putty
- AlloSculpt-3D Demineralized Cortical Allograft Putty With Cortical Cancellous Chips
- Resorbable Hydrogel Carrier Resists Irrigation To Keep Graft In Place
- Rapid Mixing With Either Autogenous Blood Or Included Buffer Solution

Case Study #1
Photos: Dr. Nick Shumaker

- Failed Implant Removed
- Large Buccal Defect Grafted
- New Host Bone Formation
- 20 Week X-Ray Implant Placed

Case Study #2
Photos: Dr. Nick Shumaker

- Buccal Wall Defect
- Bone Chips Provide Scaffold
- New Host Bone Formation
- 20 Week X-Ray Implant Placed

Still The Most Valuable Tool In Implant Dentistry (other than the Doctor)

For over 34 years, Salvin Dental Specialties has been committed to exceeding your highest expectations for quality, value, and service.

We’ll take great care of you, every time you call!

800-535-6566 • www.salvin.com

© 2015 Salvin Dental Specialties, Inc.
2016 MEMBERSHIP DUES
(Effective date of payment is determined by the date of postmark or online payment)

January 1, 2016   Payment of Membership Dues (current if paid by March 31, 2016)
April 1, 2016    Assessment of $50 Delinquent Dues Penalty
June 1, 2016   Automatic Termination of Membership for Non-Payment of Membership Dues

Does the following information reflect a change to your SWSP member information? ☐ Yes  ☐ No

☐ Change of Membership Category:    From: _______________________________  To: _______________________________

NAME_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS NAME_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE _______________________________________________________________________________________________ ZIP CODE ________________________________________
TELEPHONE (______________)_____________________________________ FAX (______________)_____________________________________
E-MAIL ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please select one category of membership.

☐ $175  Active Member (includes Academic and Active Duty Military Periodontists)
Limited to Periodontists, including Academic and Active Duty Military who are licensed to practice in the United States and who reside in the states of Arkansas, Colorado, Louisiana, Nebraska, Oklahoma or Texas, and who meet the qualifications for Active Member as listed in Article III of the By-laws of the Southwest Society of Periodontists.

☐ $175  Academic Non-Periodontist Member
Limited to individuals residing in the states of Arkansas, Colorado, Louisiana, Nebraska, Oklahoma or Texas, who do not meet the qualifications for Active membership, but who are engaged in full-time research and/or teaching in Periodontics in accredited dental schools at the undergraduate and/or graduate level. Has all of the privileges and responsibilities of Active Members except the rights to vote, to make nominations and to hold office. May serve on special committees.

☐ $0  Student Member
Student members do not pay annual dues and dues are waived for the first year after graduation from their training program. During the first year after graduation, graduates should request transfer to Active or Non-Resident membership status and pay the appropriate dues. Please return this form to request transfer to Active or Non-Resident status and/or to notify SWSP of address, phone, fax, e-mail changes.

☐ $135  Non-Resident Member
Members residing outside of the geographic boundaries of the Southwest Society of Periodontists. The SWSP region includes the States of Arkansas, Colorado, Louisiana, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and Texas.

☐ $125  Life Active Member
Active Member for the preceding 25 years and at least 65 years of age. Retains all of the privileges and responsibilities of Active Members, including the rights to vote, to make nominations, to hold office and to serve on special committees.

☐ $10  Life Non-Active Member
Active Member for preceding 25 years and 65 years of age. Retains all of the privileges and responsibilities of Active Members except the rights to vote, to make nominations and to hold office. May serve on special committees. Do not pay annual dues. Please return this form to notify SWSP of address, phone, fax, e-mail changes.

☐ $0  Retired Members
Members in good standing in any dues-paying category who completely retire from practice or teaching. Retain all of the privileges and responsibilities of Active Members except the rights to vote, to make nominations and to hold office. May serve on special committees. Do not pay annual dues. Please return this form for address, phone, fax, e-mail changes.

☐ $0  Honorary Members
Honorary Members do not pay annual dues. Please return this form for address, phone, fax, e-mail changes.

To join SWSP or complete your membership renewal visit www.swsp.org
Many, many thanks to Procter & Gamble for their continuing sponsorship of the John F. Prichard Prize for Graduate Research Competition and for their continued generosity and many years of loyal support for the Southwest Society of Periodontists.

The 2016 John F. Prichard Prize for Graduate Research Competition will be held during the SWSP Winter Meeting on Friday, January 29, 2016, at the Dallas Marriott at Las Colinas Hotel in Irving, Texas. The competition will begin at 4:00 PM. The abstracts that are presented at the competition will be published in their entirety in the 2016 Spring-Summer issue of the PROBE.

Cash awards will be presented to the winners of the Basic Sciences and Clinical Sciences categories and the winners will also receive a plaque. A participant’s award is provided to each of the presenters.

Winners in February 2015 were: Dr. Tyler D. Borg from The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio in the Clinical Sciences Research Category and the winner in the Basic Sciences Research Category was Dr. Eirleen Y. Hyun from U.S. Air Force Postgraduate Dental School and The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio.

Respectfully submitted,
Pilar Valderrama, Chair
Subcommittee for John F. Prichard Prize for Graduate Research.

THANK YOU TO OUR EXHIBITORS

Many, many thanks to the Exhibitors who supported the Southwest Society of Periodontists by exhibiting at the Summer 2015 Meeting at the Four Seasons Hotel, Austin, Texas. We appreciate your kind comments and look forward to welcoming you to our future meetings.

BioHorizons
DENTSPLY Implants
Exactech, Inc.
Garfield Refining Company
Geistlich Biomaterials
iMagDent / Implant Concierge
Imcisor, Inc.
Implant Direct
Karl Schumacher Dental
Maxxeus - Regenetix
Millenium Dental Technologies, Inc
MIS Implants Technologies, Inc.
Nobel Biocare
Osteogenics Biomedical
Osteohealth
P&G, Crest - Oral B
Piezosurgery Incorporated
Salvin Dental Specialties, Inc.
Straumann
Sunstar Americas, Inc.
The Institute for Comprehensive Implant Therapy
Thommen Medical
Zimmer Biomet (fka Biomet 3i)
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
July 24-26, 2015

Petitioning for Active Membership
Dr. Marjan Adami
1714 St. James Dr.
Carrollton, TX  75007
Telephone: 972-540-5700
Email: ma1002@nova.edu

Dr. Andrew Barnett
4030 N. Central Expwy., #588
Dallas, TX  75024
Telephone: 831-277-5163
Email: drbarnett.dentalgps@gmail.com

Dr. Leslie Carroll
1428 W. Hebron Pkwy, Suite 140
Carrollton, TX  75010
Telephone: 972-394-1234
Email: lccaarrolldmd@gmail.com

Dr. Brock Lynn
6190 LBJ Freeway, # 900
Dallas, TX  75240
Telephone: 972-934-1400
Email: spencer.lee.2@us.af.mil

Dr. Timothy McVaney
12242 K Plaza #113
Omaha, NE 68137
Telephone: 402-334-8083
Email: mcvaney@omahaspecialtydental.com

Dr. Natalia Ovcharenko
4352 Peregrine Way
Carrollton, TX  75010
Telephone: 972-697-8084
Email: novcharenko@gmail.com

Dr. Yaritza Vazquez
200 E. Campbell Rd., Ste. 230
Richardson, TX 75081
Telephone: 972-479-1200
Email: yvazquez@endoandperio.com

Petitioning for Change from Retired to Active
Dr. Kay Ness
PO Box 84
Universal City, TX 78148
Telephone: 210-499-4363
Email: kay.ness@att.net

Petitioning for Student Membership
Dr. Shaimaa Al Harthi
31 McLennan Oak
San Antonio, TX 78240
Telephone: 865-566-2211
Email: Shaimaamalharthi@gmail.com

Dr. Spencer Lee
6111 Big Bend Cove
San Antonio, TX 78253
Telephone: 210-292-7271
Email: spencer.lee.2@us.af.mil

Dr. Michael Rediske
7010 Ozona Cove
San Antonio, TX 78253
Telephone: 616-443-6546
Email: michaelrediske@gmail.com

Dr. Sarah Ringdahl
1918 Laavita Mist
San Antonio, TX 78251
Telephone: 702-287-6065
Email: sarahringdahl@gmail.com

Dr. Janice Rodriguez
7500 Cambridge St., Suite 6470
Houston, TX 77054
Telephone: 787-347-9059
Email: Janiceadr@gmail.com

Petitioning for Change from Active to Life Active
Dr. Hilton Israelson
702 W. Arapaho, #108
Richardson, TX 75080
Telephone: 972-669-9444
Email: hiltonisraelson@yahoo.com

Petitioning for Change from Life Active to Life Non-Active
Dr. Kenneth Ray
5010 E. 68th St., Suite 204
Tulsa, OK 74136
Telephone: 918-492-7581
Email: drkenray@prodigy.net

Petitioning for Change from Life Active to Retired
Dr. Samuel Adams II
210 Ridge Lane
Coldspring, TX 77331
Telephone: 713-444-6332
Email: mydocshon@yahoo.com

Petitioning for Change from Life Non-Active to Retired
Dr. Janice Rodriguez
7500 Cambridge St., Suite 6470
Houston, TX 77054
Telephone: 787-347-9059
Email: Janiceadr@gmail.com

Withdrawning Membership
(Moved Out of Area)
Dr. Scott Gruwell
3400 S. Gessner Road, Suite 102
Houston, TX 77063
Telephone: 210-292-5236
Email: sfgperio@periohealth.com

Dr. James Jeffries
11453 Katy Freeway, Suite 105
Houston, TX 77079
Telephone: 713-465-8239
Email: olgajeffries@gmail.com

Dr. William B. Wynn IV
6565 S. Yale Ave., Suite 1008
Tulsa, OK 74136
Telephone: 918-492-0737
Email: williamwynniv@gmail.com

Withdrawing Retired Membership
Dr. William A. Smith
906 Serenade Dr.
San Antonio, TX 78213
Telephone: 210-342-6084
The Southwest Society of Periodontists is excited to announce our new website. We hope you’ll have a few minutes to visit www.swsp.org and check it out! We also have a new email address: info@swsp.org

This website will help keep our members connected: the site features social networking support, simple tools for staying in touch, space for sharing documents, photos and resources to support committees. We can also use the website to highlight our educational programs and resources, which are the hallmark of the SWSP.

In addition, www.swsp.org is going to be the workhorse that will collect member dues while also supporting event registration and payment for both attendees and exhibitors.

All of the information concerning the upcoming Winter Meeting in Las Colinas is posted to the web and there are links to Registration for the event as well as links to hotel information, sponsorships and exhibitor information.

The new website was launched in conjunction with the membership renewal period, so all members should have already received an invoice for 2016 dues renewal. If you did not receive this invoice please contact us and we’ll be happy to assist.

As you review the new website, we appreciate any feedback you would like to provide. Feel free to email us at info@swsp.org. We’d love to hear from you.

We’re excited about the new website and hope you will be too!
SUMMER MEETING RECAP
SUMMER MEETING RECAP
SUMMER MEETING RECAP
Soft from the syringe.
Hard in the defect.

Prep. Dispense. Shape.

Placing bone graft has never been this easy.

Once the coated granules of GUIDOR® easy- graft® are syringed into the bone defect and come in contact with blood, they change in approximately one minute from a moldable material to a rigid, porous scaffold.

- Designed for ease of use and predictability
- 100% synthetic and fully resorbable
- Ideal for ridge preservation and filling voids around immediate implant placements

This product should not be used in pregnant or nursing women.

SUNSTAR GUIDOR®

easy- graft® CLASSIC
alloplastic bone grafting system

Want a demo? Sign up for a Sunstar representative visit at www.guidor.com/appointment

To purchase or learn more, visit GUIDOR.com/easy-graft/ or call 1-877-484-3671.
Instructions for Use (IFU), including indications, contraindications, precautions and potential adverse effects, are available at GUIDOR.com/IFU.

© 2015 Sunstar Americas, Inc. All rights reserved. GUIDOR is a registered trademark of Sunstar Suisse, SA. easy-graft is a registered trademark of Degradable Solutions AG.
BOUND BY SCIENCE
NOT STOCK HOLDERS.

PRODUCTS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS.
NOT OURS.

We have carefully curated a product portfolio of necessary components that follow scientific evidence and research. Over time, trends have appeared that, though popular, have not proven a conclusive benefit. Offering additional products to satisfy demands for these trends would certainly make us money, but we choose to focus on predictable results.

Our primary focus is our clinicians and their patients. We are not out of touch with the industry - we are in touch with what truly matters.

CALL OR EMAIL US TO EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE.
Toll Free: 866.319.9800
info.usa@thommenmedical.com

SWISS CRAFTSMANSHIP FOR DENTAL PROFESSIONALS
Winter 2016 Meeting Event:

January 29-31

Dr. Kirk Pasquenilli

at the Dallas Marriott, Las Colinas Hotel

www.swsp.org